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SG Walpurgisnachi... 
Think you're too old to go trick or treating? Then dress up and 

come to your Student Government's "Halloween Masquerade." The 
fuu begins at 8:30 PM tomorrow in the Grand Ballroom. 

In addition to refceiving a prize, the best costumed boy and girl 
will be crowned King and Queen of the Masquerade. Festivities 
will include dunking for apples and a singer . . . Toni Lesser. 

3rd American Revolution Seen 

In The Negro Rights Movement 
Benjamin Davis, leading Negro spokesman for the Com

munist Party spoke before an overflow crowd of more than 
one hundred students at the College yesterday on "The Ne
gro Revolution in the United • 
States." 

Mr. Davis told the group that 
the "Negro Revolution is not mere-' 
iy a Negro people's revolution, but 
. . . in its essence it is an American 

Benjamin Davis 
Criticizes Pres. Kennedy 

revolution, the third American rev
olution." 

He stressed that since 1956 the 
Negro people's movement has been 
turning toward and against mon
opoly capitalism, as evidenced by 
the fight fqr "jobs and freedom." 

Emphasizing that "the prime 
problem of the movement today 
is how it can win greater numbers 
of white allies in the labor move-

OPostnotes • . . 
• The Day Session NAACP is 
conducting a fund raising drive 
in response to the bombing of 
the 16th Street Baptist Church 
of Birmingham, Alabama. Con
tributions to the drive, proceeds 
of which will be used to rebuild 
the church, can be made between 
10 AM and 4 PM today in Finley 
Center opposite Room 152. 

• SG Honors and Awards ap
plications, available hi Room 152 
Finley and Lincoln Corridor, 
must be returned to the Honors 
and Awards mailbox in Room 152 
by 6 PM, November 8. 
• House Plan Association will get 

a new mayor Monday night when 
over 20 houses propose candidates 
in HP A s annual Election Eve 
Rally, i Thfe individual houses will 
Perform short comic skits hi sup
port of their candidates in the Fin-
ley Grand Ballroom starting at 8 
PM. 

ment and other democratic forces," 
he noted the need for showing 
"whites that it is in their own 
self-interest to fight for the rights 
of the Negro people." 

Mr. Davis advocated the merger 
of the forces of civil rights with 
those ctf organized labor in a 
struggle for jobs for all people. 

In illustrating that the civil 
rights movement was closely tied 
to the fight for civil liberties, Mr. 
Davis cited the prosecution of four 
student voter registration workers 
under a Georgia "insurrection" law 
as"wait as thrpe?s«5trtfen of dthe 

(Continued on Page 3) 

New Admissions Policy Questioned; 
Set Up For Future Crises 

BGG Disagrees 
With Students 

The formation of a com
mittee to insure that the Col
lege is prepared for future 
crises like the present enroll
ment boom was announced by 
President Gallagher yester
day. 

An institutional research com
mittee will, under chairman Bern
ard Bellush (History), "identify 
areas of institutional research that 
will prove to be of greatest value 
in dealing with the College's prob-* 
lems during the next ten years." 

Will Define Policies 

It will also define policies which 
will involve both the administra
tion and faculties in those types of 
research most appropriate to each 
TnftiNî PftT>«w*fl*tflte xyrganizatiohai' 
and staffing pattern for an insti-

Three Here Concur On Cuba; 
US Pblicy, Their Heeds Clash 

The nged^ of Latin American reformers conflict with the 
United States' economic needs, three out of four members 
of a symposium on "Cuba Today" agreed yesterday. 

Peter Gerassi (left)*, and Philip Luce, agreed that reformers' needs 
conflict with American economic interests in Latin America. 

Henry Pachter, a writer for Dis
sent magazine, disagreed. He said 
that it is not in the best interest 
of the United States to keep Latin 
America in its present state. "We 
want money in everybody's hand 
so that we can sell more," he de
clared. He added that "it makes no 
sense" for this government to con
trol Latin American industries be
cause "we have to pay for what we 
import.*' 

"Reformers must get rid of the 
'haves* who control our markets in 
order to make real reform," an
swered Peter Gerassi, Foreign and 
Latin American Editor of News
week. He was supported by two 
other persons who travelled to 
Cuba, Philip Lace and Mark Tish-
man, a student at the College. 

The journalists also disagreed 

upon whether or not the United 
States government had offered 
Cuba aid during Castro's 1959 
visit to this country. State De
partment officials, Mr. Pachter de
clared, found themselves in the 
"embarrassing position" of having 
their aid and loan offers refused. 
Mr. Gerassi answered that Cuban 
officials never received such offers. 

Discussing what he had seen on 
his trip, Mr. Luce emphasized, "I 
want to dispel some common myths 
about Cttba." Although the Cuban 
people are on rations, he said, "it 
cannot be argued that they are 
starving." He added that food was 
given to people who had "no chance 
of eating meat during the week" 
before the revolution. 

T h e myth that there fs mass 
(Cwrtiiiml •« Page 3) 

President Gallagher 
Composite Score Is Best 

tutional research program at the 
'College. 

At his press coijjferetice, Dr. 
Gallagher also defended the new 
admission© procedures which will 
go into effect, next fall as "the 
fairest thing all around." 

"It seemed to us that the best 
way would be to use the composite 
seftire , pnjly,",'.Ja&, said. Until no^y, 
the college has admitted high 
school graduates with an 85% aver
age irrespective of their Scholastic 
Aptitude Test score. 
" Questioned about a Student Gov

ernment poll which indicated that 
students at the College are gen
erally opposed to the additional lec
ture sections, President Gallagher 
commented that "student reaction 
might change with experience." He 
cited the editorial in yesterday's 
Campus as indicating that the 
newspaper had "softened" its posi
tion on the issue and suggested 
that student attitudes might change 
as well. 

Also at his press conference, Dr. 
Gallagher rejected a suggestion 
that a trimester system might 
work at the College. 

Minority Students 
Might Suffer 

One of the basic premises 
underlying President Gallag
her's emergency enrollment, 
plan was questioned yester--
day in a report issued by a 
subcommittee of the Student 
Government group investi
gating the enrollment crisis. 

The eight-page report, which was 
prepared by SG "secretary Joel 
Cooper, • maintains that changes in 
the admissions procedure would 
effectively couriter^balance any in
crease in the proportion of min—, 
ority group students. - •. 

This increase is one intent of 
Pres. Gallagher's plan to triple 
the size of next fall's freshman 
class. Not doing this, the President. 
saM, would legve^s "exposed" jas 
a college of the "academically 
elite" which "would mean the end 
of our. tuition-free status." 
. According .to the SG study, in
itiating an admissions policy which 
considers only the composite score 
based on high school average and 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) 
mark, would result in a disadvant
age to members of "culturally de
prived groups." 

"It is known fact," the report 
stated, "that standarized tests . . . 
discriminate against those students 
who come from a culturally de
prived home."" 

The sub-committee studied one' 
high school located in a neighbor
hood which is chiefly composed of 
minority groups and reported that 

(Continued on Page 2) 

LETTERS TO CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATES: 

SG Asks No-Tuition Platforms 
Candidates for City Councilman "from all shades of the 

political spectrum" are being urged by Student Council to 
"include as a plank in [their] platform" the maintenance of 
free tuition in the City Uni-f ; 

in the CU during the 1960 session 
of the New York legislature, and 
"instituted a 'modest' $400 tuition 
charge" in twenty-three previous
ly free colleges of the State Uni
versity. 

The student governments of the 
CU have decided to publicize can
didates who refuse to include free 
tmition in their election cam
paigns. 

The Alumni Association at the 
College has also given its support 
to the action. 

A National Student Association 
resolution from last Summer's 
Congress supporting tuition-free 
public higher education is also be
ing sent with the letter. 

versity. 
A letter to the candidates from 

SG President Ira Bloom - states 
that students at -the College are 
willing to make the sacrifices that 
the admission of a large number 
of freshmen next fall will require 
because "they realize that the 
principle of free public higher ed
ucation and the practice of ex
tending it to all who are qualified 
to benefit from it transcends im
mediate needs of personal com-
for t" 

Bloom g'oes on to explain how 
"those who deny the validity of 
the principle . . . of free educa
tion" had repealed a 116-year-old 
mandate guaranteeing free tuition 
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The BOOKstore 
Liberal Arts students who fear that the quality of their 

education will suffer as a result of next September's inevi
table onslaught of 3,500 freshmen are still not in as diffi
cult straits as engineering and graduate students. These 
poor souls face the bleak prospect of having to shop off cam
pus for their required texts. 

Bookstore Manager Ronald Garretson plaintively cries 
that increased enrollment will require more space for Lib
eral Arts texts, and he may be forced to discontinue the sale 
of engineering and graduate books. It seems that purpose
fully or otherwise, he has neglected the various more favor
able solutions to this area of the current enrollment dilemma. 

We concur fully with Mr. Garretson's desire for a North 
C&mpus bookstore. At this juncture, however, this project 
seems highly unlikely for reasons of space. Utilizing other 
available facilities, though, is plausible. Knittle Lounge 
might be called into service as a bookstore annex in the same 
way that the Used Book Exchange commandeers Finley Cen
ter rooms during registration and the first few weeks of 
each semester. 

The most logical plan of which one can conceive, however, 
is simply a matter of definition. The BOOKstore should be 
just that. Space needed for the textbooks in question might 
be easily found if the greeting cards, ash trays, college pen
nants, records, and baby bibs now in stock were temporarily 
stored during the registration rush or not stocked originally. 

The bookstore is not supposed to be a profit-making or
ganization. It should function as a service to the College—and 
selling required texts for all courses given at the College 
must be its most important service. 

[Note: Mr. Garretson has been out of town recently—and has not 
left word as to when he will be back—so it is impossible to tell which 
of the conflicting reports about the Bookstore's textbook department 
is true. AH sources, however, agree that same students may be unable 
to buy their books at the store next Fall. We hope Mr. Garretson will 
repudiate all such reports as soon as he returns.] 

Before Albany 
In the next few days, candidates for City Council will be 

receiving a letter from Student Government President Ira 
Bloom urging them to support a free-tuition policy at the City 
University. We are glad to see that Council, and President 
Bloom in particular, are determined to keep the issue alive 
even though the State Legislature isn't in session. 

These letters should be only the beginning of a campaign. 
Student and voter support must be translated now into an 
effective force to elect candidates who oppose a tuition fee. 
The public and our representatives must be with us before 
we face Albany. 

mm 
BOOKSTORE 

To the Editor: 
The recent news concerning the 

discontinuance of the sale of en
gineering and graduate books in 
the South Campus bookstore filled 
me with disgust! Granted, due to 
the increase in spring enrollment, 
a greater area of the bookstore 
must be devoted to liberal arte 
textbooks, but must this be done 
at the expense of the engineering 
student ? 

The engineering student has been 
the recipient of countless abuses; 
must he put up with another? The 
formulation of Tech Council, in 
recent years, shows that the en
gineering student is tired of being 
pushed around. Yet, this did not 
make much of an impression on 
Garretson and his boys, when they 
got together to decide who was to 
suffer as a result of the increased 
enrollment. They gat together and 
decided that the engineering stu-

dents would give them the least 
resistance; they would, as usual, 
take it on the chin. Isn't it about 
time something was done about all 
the injustices suffered them? A 
good start would be to remove 
some of the records in the book-
room and install more book racks. 
Let's face it: books are more im
portant than records. 

Jeffrey Cohen 607 
INAPPROPRIATE 

To the Editor: 
We are greatly appalled by the 

inclusion of the term "schicksas" 
in the front-page article on Ray
mond the JBagelman in your issue 
of Thursday, Oetober 24, 1963. 

Good editorial practice neces
sitates the deletion of such an in
sulting reference to members of 
another faith, whether that refer
ence is meant seriously or in jest. 

Members of the City College 
Chapter of the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, m* 

Enrollment. • • j 
{Continued from page 1) 

it fopnd there "that the greatest 
number of students who enter City 
College enter because their high 
school average exceeded 85%." 

This, the study stated, is because 
"a student who shows . . . college 
potential is aided by a marking 
system that aids him in making 
the grade. Thus, due mostly to the 
nature of the competition, acad
emic averages are inflated over 
what they would be at another type 
of high school." 

According to Registrar Robert 
Taylor, the use of the composite 
score alone as an admissions deter
minant, was introduced in order to 
even out the inequalities between 
different high schools by introduc
ing a "common denominator—the 
SAT," 

He added that "I don't look at 
it in terms of minority or majority 
groups." 

The sub-committee stated that, 
"the evidence suggests that Dr. 
Gallagher's proposal would injure,, 
not enhance, the cause we wish to 
champion." 

r THEY SING HONEST FOLK SONGS. 

IN A WILD, 
DRIVING, 
SPIRITED, 
EXCITING, 

AND SOMETIMES QUIET 
NEW WAY 

Just listen to their Capitol album, "New Directions in Folk Music" 
You'll hear the rocking, driving way the Journeymen sing "Someday BabyJ* 

a low down blues out of Chicago. The fun they have with "Stackolee;' the wild 
song about a legendary terror of New Orleans. Their quiet and moving version 
or"All the Pretty Little Horses;' one of the most beautiful lullabies ever written. 
Thew spirited ragtime rendition ^f "San Francisco Bay!' 

Then you'll know what's new in folk songs. And what's best 

Look for-ask for-the Journeymen in concert on your campus* 
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Tremeiidous Record Sale 
From 3O%-50% OFF II5T PRICE 

List prtc« 
Bach's Greatest Hits , 3.98 
Baez, Joan—At Harvard Square 4.98 
Baez, Joan—In Concert (Vol. I) 4.98 
Belafonte—At Carnegie Hall 9.98 
Belafonte, Makeba—Returns to Carnegie 9.98 
Bennett, Tony—Heart in San Francisco . . . . . . . . 3.98 
Bennett, Tony—This Is All I Ask 3.98 
Benton, Brook—Best Ballads oi Broadway . . . . 3.98 
BIKEL, THEODORE—The Best of Bikel 4.98 
Black Orpheus—Soundtrack 4.98 
Brean, Julian—Elizabethan Music 5.98 
Broadside Magazine on Record (all volumes) . . 4.25 
Brothers Four—The Big Folk Hits 3.98 
BRUBECK, DAVE—At Carnegie Hall 3.98 
Brubeck, Dave—Time Further Out 3.98 
Brubeck, Dave—Time Out 3.98 
Bye Bye Birdie (RCA-Soundtrack) 4.98 
Chad Mitchell T r k ^ T h e Best of 3.98 
Chad Mitchell Trio—Blowing In The Wind , 3.98 
Chad Mitchell Trio—Singing Our Mind 3.98 
Charles, Ray—What'd I Say 3.98 
Clancy Bros.—At Carnegie Hall 3.98 
Clay, Cassius—"I'm the Greatest" 3.98 
Cleopatra (Soundtrack) 4.98 
Conniif, Ray & Billy Butterfield— 

Just Kiddin' Around 3.98 
Cooke, Sam—Night Beat 398 
Darin, Bobby—Earthy 3.98 
DAVIS, MILES—7 Steps To Heaven 3.98 
Davis, Sammy—What Kind of Fool Am I 3.98 
Davis, Sammy—Golden Hits 3.98 
De LOSJ Angelos, Callas, Sutherland, Schwarzkopf, 

Nilsson, Crespin—Great Sopranos of our Time 4.98 
Dylan, Bob—First Album '. 3.98 
Dylan, Bob—Freewheeling 3.98 
Dylan, Bob—Bob's Mysterious Album 4.25 
Elektras—How to Play the Guitar 5.98 
Even Dozen Jug Band (Elekira) 4.98 
Flatt & Scruggs—Foggy Mountain Banjo 3.98 
Flatt & Scruggs—At Carnegie Hall 3.98 
Franklin, Aretha—Laughing on the Outside . . . . 3.98 
Freedom March on Washington—King, 

Wilkins, Randolph 3.98 
GARLAND, JUDY—Best of Judy 7.98 
Garland, Judy—At Carnegie Hall , 9.98 
Gilespie—Something Old, Something New . . . . 4.98 
Gorme, Eydie—Let the Good Times Roll 3,98 
Goulet, Robert—Jn Person 3.98 
Highwaymen—Hootenanny 3.98 
Hodowitz, Vladimir—The Horowitz Collection . . 5.98 
Ian and Sylvia—Four Strong Winds . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.98 
Irma La Douce (original soundtrack) 4.98 
Ives Burl—The Best of Ives -9.98: 
Jolson—The Best of Al 9.9ff 
Journeymen—New Directions 3.98 
KINGSTON TRIO—The Best of 3.98 
Kingston Trio—Sunny Side 3.98 
Kraus, Alfredo—The Great Lyric Tenor 3.98 
Kweskin,' Jim—The Jug Band . . . . . . . . ? . . 4.98 
Lawrence of Arabia (soundtrack) 4.98 
Lehrer, Tom—Evening Wasted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.9.8 
Lehrer, Tom—Songs of Lehrer ...<*?& 3.98 
Leopard (original soundtrack) . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ j i . 9 8 
Lettermel^—In Concert' . . . . . ; i £ 3.98 
Limeliters—14K Folk Songs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.99 
Limeliters—Making' a JoyfuL Noise . . . . , . ^ . . . ^ j 3.98 
Limeliters—Very First- Album . . . . . . . ^...'.'~i\Z 4.9&-
Lopez, Trini—at BJ's 3.98 
MAKEBA, MIRIAM—Her First Album 3.98 
Makeba, Miriam—Newest Album (RCA) . . . . . . 3.98 
MAN, HERBIE—At Newport Festival ^ 4 . ^ 
Mann, Herbie—At Village Gate -4.9S 
Mann, Herbie—Returns Village Gate 4.98 
MATHiS, JOHNNY—Johnny .3.98 
Mathis, Johnny—Great^t Hit» . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.98 
Monk, Thelonious-^r iss Cross 3.98 ; 
Mondo Cane (soundtrack) 4Jp •% 
Odetta—Folkways (New RCA) . . , > . . . . . . 3.W~< 
Olatunji—Drums of Passion .T. 3.98 
Oldies But Goodies—(all volumes) . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.9iB 
Peter, Paul and Mary—Firs-t Album . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.98' 
Peter, Paul and Mary—In the Wind . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.98 
Peter, Paul and Mary—Moving 3.98 
Peters, Peerce, Tozzi—Student Prince . . . . . . . . . i 4.98 
Previn, Andre—In Hollywood _ . 3.98 
Russian Grammar, Simplified (2 disks) . . . . . . . . 9.98 
SEEGER, PETE—The Bitter and the Sweet . . . . 3.98 
Seeger, Pete—Foidsingers Guitar Guide --5.98 
Seeger, Pete—American Ballads (oil volmoes) . 5.98 
Sherman, Alan—My Son the Nut 3.98 
Slmone, Nina—At Town Hall 3.98 
SINATRA—Sinatras' Sinatra 4.98 •? 
Sinatra—Tell Her You Love Her 4.98 
Sit In Songs—Members of CORE 3.98 
Smothers Brothers—At the Purple Onion 3.98 
Smothers Brother©—Think Ethnic 3.98 
Stern, Isaac—None But The Lonely Heart 4 98 
Stop the World—I Want To Get Off 5.98 
STREISAND. BARBARA—1 st Album 3.98 
Streisand, Barbara—2nd Album 3.98 
Sutherland, Joan—Art of Prima Donna (2) 4 98 
Sutherland, Joan—Command Performance 9 98 
TOSCANINI—Schubert Symphony # 9 . . . . . . . . 5.98 
Vale, Jerry—Arrivederci, Roma 3.98 
Vale, Jerry—The Language of Love 3 98 
Vaughan, Sarah—Sassy Swings at the Tivoli . . 3.98 
Weavers—1963 Carnegie Reunion 4.98 
V/eavers—On Tour 4.98 
We Shall Overcome—King, Baez 498 
WEST,SIDE STORY (soundtrack) 4.98 
West Side Story (stage version) 4.98 
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Cuba.*, 
(CoHtmue4 from page 1) 

revoluticm agains t the government 
is unfounded," Mr. Luce asserted. 
He explained that there a re "some 
counter-revolutionaries by cho ice" 
some from the Central Intelligencp 
Agency, and some members of 
counter - revolutionary organiza
tions. "But they pose no serious 
problem to the government. 

Tishman added tha t the people 
opposed to Castro whom he spoke 
to, had been of the higher clases. 
A s tudent whose fa ther had been 
a manager for an American com
pany before the revolution said 
tha t he was agains t i t because he 
"worse off," Tishman said. 

"The sons of rich men in Latin 
American Universities a r e the stu
dents who cause revolutions," Mr. 
Patcher countered. He opposed 
Tishman, saying tha t people "don't 
just act from material in teres ts ." 

Davis.. • 
(Continued from page 1) 

civil r ights f ighters under laws 
such as t he McCarran Act, which 
is being used against the Com
munist P a r t y . 

Mr. Davis criticized President 
Kennedy's failure to enforce the 
13th, 14th and 15th Amendments , 
his continuing appeasement of seg
regationist elements, and his failure 
to provide adequate protection for 
Negro and white civil r igh t s fight
ers in t he south* Although he com
mended the "non-violent policy, 
mass-action tact ics" used by the 
Negro leadership, he stressed tha t 
this is not enough. I t is now "neces
sary for the Negro people to set 
up self defense committees armed 
with the power to protect them
selves from the bombings and 
lynchings of southern r a c i s t s / 

is for Humans 
Wins $2,500 For Prof 

*!# 
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SPECIAL 

AH A«<ftk> Fi<Ul*ty 
Labels 

ENTffiE UNE 
LIST . SALE 
4.98 2.09 
5.99 2.43 

THE SOCIETY OF ARTS 

NY's Largest 
College Alumni Group 

invites you to attend 

Every FRIDAY 
DANCING 9 to 1 AM 

at Longchamps* fashionable 

MlRmRWOM 
42nd St. a t LEXINGTON AVE. 

(use Longchamps' entrance) 

Society - Latin - Limbo - Twist 

Every SATURDAY 
DANCING 9 to 1 AM 

at Longchamps? 

EMPIRE STATE RM. 
Fifth Ave. at Thir ty-Fourth St. 
(Use Longcbamps' Fifth Ave. Entrance) 

2 Orchestras - Latin & Society 
Sponsored by the SOCIETY OF ARTS— 
(NY's Largest College Alumni Group) 
103 Park Avenue, NYC . . . Exclusfyely 
for SOPHISTfCATED, single New York
ers . . . WOMEN ( IM2) . . . MEN 
(20-35) . . . a BEAUTY QUEEN will be 
selected . . DANCE CONTEST to La
tin & Society Orchestras. 

For Information call WA 4-1384 

BRING THIS AD FOR 
SPECIAL STUDENT R A T E : 

$2.04 -f tax 

Hanford Yang's 
prize-winning recje- ^ 
velopment plan in
cludes provisions for 
an elementary school 
(upper lef t ) , a river-
f r o n t - recreation 
area, low-rise build
ings along streets, 
and six clusters of 
high-rise buildings. 

By REBEL OWEN 

In this age of monolithic, impersonal housing develop
ments, Hanford Yang, who recently joined the Architecture 
Department here, is something of a rebel — he believes that 
in house designing, human* 
needs should come first. 

The $2^00 third prize Mr. Yang 
won in a recent nationwide urban-
renewal contest seems to indicate 
tha t some others agree with him. 
The contest called for submission 
of plans for the redevelopment of 
the section of Manhattan extend
ing from the E a s t Hiver to F i r s t 
Avenue and from 110th to 116th 
Street. 
- M r . Yang describes his plan, 

which is shown above., as being 
based on four principles: retention 
of the original street pa t t e rn 
where possible and making an ef
fort to blend the project into the 
surrounding neighborhood; crea-

STU^ENT-FACyLTV 
PIS<pUNT CAR* 

now available for the 

RUGOFF THEATRES 
Cinema I . • • 
Cinema II ". . • 
£utton . . • • 

Paris . * . . . 
Beekman . * . 

Murray H,I! . . . 

Fifth Ave. Cinema 

. . . Third Ave. al GOth St . 

. . . Third Ave. a! 8Hh St . 

. 57th St. E. of Third Ave. 

. . 58th St. W. of 5th Ave. 
E . B6th St. on Second Ave. 
. 34th S t East of Le». Ave. 

s . . Fifth Ave. at 12th S t 
The Art 8th St. E. of Fifth Ave. 
fch St. Playhouse . . . dth St. W. of Fifth Ave. 
Gramercy . * . . 23rd St. W. of Lex. Ave. 
Austin . . . . • . . . . Kew Gardens, N. Y. 
Cinema . . . * . • Manhasset, Long Island 

Each card contains 36 coupons. 
Cards limited to one per 

•tudent or faculty member. 
' Pick up your card at: 

TICKET AGENCY 
FINLEY CENTER 

Room 224 

M tb* swppty Is depleted please ask the abo*» 
to contact Rogoff Theatres at 

PL 2-3200 

This Week-Wed. thru MOB. JOHN WINN 
" J o h n Winn represents the imiKtrcl-troulMitkmr tradition with 
high anislry."—Robert Shd ton , N.Y. Thnes, Sept. 23 , 1963 . 

FRED NEIL and VWCE MARTIN 
HOOTENANNY EVERY TUESDAY 

A great variety of folk singing talent presentedl by Dave Van Ronk. 
STrDEVT 
Mscovvr 

GASLIGHT CkU 
116 MacDoagal St., Greenwich VrBage. 
For Reservation* phone: YU 9-3759 

$1 Cover Charge, 
no minimum. Bring 
ID card. 'Excluding 
Fridays, Saturdays 
and HoRdays. 

WorM Famous For The Best Entertainment In The Village. 

tion of a diversified neighborhood; 
separation of pedestrian and ve
hicular traffic; and the preserva
tion of the street comer as a gath
ering place for pedestrians. 

To make the development com
patible with the surrounding 
neighborhood, and to avoid "scar
r i n g " the city, Mr. Yang designed 
around the existing s t reet pat tern, 
and limited the height of the 
buildings on the perimeter of the 
development to six stories, so as 
not to overshadow surrounding 
structures. The high r ise buildings 
a re thus limited to the center. To 
create a diversified neighborhood^ 
he preserved the existing charac
ter of the neighborhood by locat
ing shops and professional %offices 
along the street front of the low-
rise buildings. 

A plaza above street level would 
allow pedestrians to reach any 
par t of t h e development without 
exposing them to vehicular traf
fic. An extension of the plaza 
would reach across the Eas t Riv
er Drive to a river-front recrea
tion area. Resident parking would 
be hidden, largely underground. 
Major pedestrian walkways in the 
development would come equip? 
per with "s t reetcomers ," which 
provide natural gather ing places 
for pedestrians and "foyers" for 
the entrances. 

In his fourth year architectural 
design class, Mr. Yang, who has 
won five other architectural prizes 
including a Compton Prize Scholar
ship to the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, is t rying to instill 
in his students his belief in the im
portance of the human element in 
architecture. 

He has his students draw up 
plans for the redevelopment of the 
area near the College extending 
from Convent to Amsterdam Ave. 
and from 130th to 135th Street, 
but before one T-square touches 
a draft ing board, they make a so
ciological study of the neighbor
hood and survey existing traffic 
pa t te rns . Only when this research 
is completed, do students present 
redevelopment plans. 
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Rough Week Ahead For Hooters; 
Fate Pratt And Queens To Start 

With midterm exams drawing near and 
of one or two days, it might be a wise idea 
whose schedule will also be getting hectic. W 
booters' only solution is t o * 
play them "one at a time," 
as freshman Coach Les Sol-
ney put it. 

Over the "Election Day week
end," the Beavers will entertain 
Queens College, Saturday 11 AM 
2ix Lewisohn, and on Election Day 
will travel to P ra t t . 

The Queensmen a re an improved 
team. Returning s ta r te rs from last 
year 's team, which compiled an 
iruitrcssive 6-3-1 record, include 
Bob Jes< tiitschnig, who provides 

most of them usually falling within a space 
to take a tip from the College's soccer team 

ith four games in the span of ten days, the 

The coaches carefully follow the 
action from ring-side seats. 

the scoring punch in the Queens' 
forward wall. Another returning 
Ifetterman is Lou Scarimbolo who 
Queens Coach Allen Field feels 
CQuld be even be t te r if he gets 
• 'jnore aggressive." 

^ Jn last year 's game with the 
Queensmen, the Lavender played 
badly, effecting a 1-1 tie. This year 
should be different if the Beavers 
a r e physically capable of taking 
the field. Injuries have cut down 
on sound personnel in the Laven
de r lineup. Most of the aches and 
pains have healed except for one 
Very big one. 

Center halfback Neville Parker 
might very well watch both the 
Queens and the P r a t t games from 
the bench. The Lavender s ta r in
jured his leg in t he victory over 
Brooklyn three weeks ago and re-

WostI Named To 
US Olympic Team 

A f ormer star soccer player 
of the College, Wolfgang 
Wostl, has been named to the 
United States Olympic soccer 
team. As a member of the 
team, he will compete in. next 
year's games to be held in 
Tokyo. 

T.ie six-foot-three-inch. forward 
played inside rig-ht for the Beavers 
from 1954 to 1056. In the three 
years that he played for the Col
lege he scorerl over twenty goals. 
Jn 1054 he scored th* only goal in 
f io College's game with Brooklyn 
fv>r thr Metropol't-ir Conference 
Championship. Wostl scored the 
w'nnin^ goal in the game with 
Army in 1955. to mark the first 
•season in which t he College was 
tin defeated. In 1956, in an NCAA 
championship tournament . Wostl 
scored the first goal for the Col
lege and helped to score the second 
one as the College lost to Spring-
fceld 3-2. —Arias 

Jim Martino looks for a hole in 
the Queens' defense during last 
year 's match in Lewisohn. 

injured it against Bridgeport. He 
has been working out with the 
team in an a t tempt to keep in 
shape but the leg still hur ts when 
ho kicks the ball. Parker missed 
last year 's game aga ins t .P ra t t - a l 
so due to a leg injury. The P r a t t 
Cannoneers took that one by a 
score of 2-1, 

If the Beavers had the choice 
of which game Parke r would play 
in, it . most probably be the Elec
tion D a y game against Pra t t . The 
Cannoneers" once again have a 
s t rong team. This year they have 
not been defeated in nine s ta r t s 
while sporting a record of seven 
wins and two ties. 

P r a t t i? paced by their high 
scoring co-captain f a l t e r Schmo-
tolocha. This talented inside-left 
has scored 22 goals so fa r this 
season. Now in his fourth year, 
Schmotolocha has scored over 90 
goals in his collegiate career, 

Another s t a r for the Pioneers is 
their outstanding goaltender, Al-
ixi t Lorenz. In nine games this 
season, Lorenz has allowed only 6 
goals. 

Last year, P r a t t had a record 
of 11-2-3 which was more than 
good enough to take first place in 
the Met Conference. This season 
they are get t ing a good fight 
from Adelphi who is also unde
feated in league play. Much of the 
Pioneers' success has been due to 
an improvement, if that is possi
ble, of las t year 's squad. 

The Pioneers have a good de
fense and an improved forward 
wall. There a re also four men up 
from the freshman team who are 
good enough to play first s tr ing. 
Hopes are high on the Pra t t team 
for an undefeated season. How
ever, if anybody can knock them 
off their perch it is the Lavender. 

Neville Parker 
May Sit It Out 

Basketball... 
The College's basketball sched

ule underwent some minor sur
gery last week, switching the 
location of two games. The re
opening of the Howard Univer
sity series will take place in 
Wingate Gym on Monday, J an 
uary 6, 1964, while t h e . Hunter 
feud will blow up again in the 
Bronx on Thursday, February 27 
in the last game of the season. 

Zone Voted Top 
Beaver For Oct. 
The' highest tribute to an 

athlete is always given by his 
fellow athletes. Beaver harrier 
Lenny Zane received this 
honor yesterday when he was 
voted "Athlete of the Month" 
by the. College's Varsity Club. 

Also high in the balloting for 
the number one Beaver for Oc
tober were Walter Kopczuk and 
Tom Sieberg, both of the soccer 
team. 

Zane has been a s ta lwar t on this 
year 's Cross-country team and has 
finished first for the College in 
every meet. His t ime of 28:00 
against Fair leigh Dickinson last 
month tied a personal record. 

The "Athlete of the Month" 
award is given each m o n t h to the 
Beaver selected by a vote of the 
Varsi ty Club and the. spor t s . edi
tors from the Campus and Obser
vation Post. The members of the 
club are all on Beaver varsi ty 

Injm-ed basketball s t a r Ray Ca^ 
misa put i t this'wiay,. "As athletes 
we a re best qualified to pick the 
number one man." This feeling was 
echoed by club ipresident Wal ter 
(Red) Brown. 

The Varsi ty club will select the 
outstanding Beaver each month 
dur ing the school year. All win
ners and honorable mentions will be 
eligible for the "Athlete of the 
Year" award. 

Hill N Dolors Hope To Wilt Violets; 
Meet NYU Tom w At Van Cortlandt 

By. MARK BENDER 

There is usually little clash between violet and lavender as far as clothes go, but tomor
row will see a real battle between the two. The College's cross-country team will meet the 
Violets from New York University, and it promises to be a close race. The Beaver harriers 
have a season record of threes-
wins and four losses and this 
is their big chance to improve 
their won-loss percentage. 
With top Lavender runners 
Mike Didyk and Lenny Zane 
in the race, the Beaver hill V 
d a l e r s vStand a good c h a n c e of 

c o m i n g ;.:;: c>:\ : - : . 

Lenny Zane 

Athlete of the Month 

NYU is relying heavily upon 
men just up from the Freshman 
team. Violet Coach Mel Healey is 
depending upon Sophomore John 
Loeschhom to take first place. 
Healey said tha t Loeschhom is 
expected to "become one of the 
three top runners in the East but 
in this meet, he Tfrill be running to 

: win, and not against the clock." 
Beaver Har r i e r Mike Didyk has 

it-en ill for a number of weeks, 
a;..i did not work out during $he 
beginning A the term. Didyk has 
^ en competing in recent matches, 

•rat his times have been nowhere 
i r.ear what they were before his 
i illness and what he is capable of 
: doing. Lavender Coach Francisco 
I Castro is hoping that he will be 
[ hack in shape as the team's anchor 
; man. 

Coach Healey predicted tha t the 
fourth and fifth runners across 
the finish line would determine 
the winner of the match. He is 
confident of taking first and sec
ond places, but is a bit worried 
about the "steady and s t rong" 
power of the Lavender hill V 
dalers. , 

So far this season N Y U has 
won two meets and lost four. But 
tha t can be deceiving. The Violets 
lost to such powers a s Army, Na
vy, Princeton and Rutgers , but 
edged King's Point and St . John 's . 
The Beavers were defeated by the 
Marines earlier this season. The 
victory over St. John's , however, 
did not really amount to a vic
tory since it is well known tha t 
St. JohnTs has almost no cross 
country team to speak of. 

FOOTBALL 
Watch the undefeated and vm* 

tied OBSERVATION POST — 
Campus team roll over the winless 
Student Government agregation. 

Nov. 8, 4 PM, South Campus 

EXOTIC AFRICA IS 

f 

Coach Francisco Castro 
Another Championship? 

An excitmg 12-song safari by the 
compelling, fascinating voice of Af-
rrca. "Duhula." "Little Boy," more. 

RCA V I C T O R * 
^ T H E MOST ntUSTED NAME IN SOlftID *** 


